Ingleby Mill Catch-Up Premium 2020/2021 - For the academic year 2020/21, school have been allocated catch-up funding from the
government. Schools should use this funding for specific activities to support pupils to catch up for lost teaching over the previous months, in
line with the curriculum expectations for the next academic year. While schools can use their funding in a way that suits their cohort and
circumstances, they are expected to use this funding for specific activities which will help pupils catch up on missed education.

Schools will receive the funding in 3 tranches.
1. Autumn 2020 – this is based on the latest available data on pupils in mainstream schools and high needs place numbers in special, AP, hospital
schools and special schools not maintained by a local authority.
2. Early 2021 – based on updated pupil and place data. This payment will also take account of the initial part payment made in autumn 2020 so that
schools will receive a total of £46.67 per pupil across the first 2 payment rounds.
3. Summer 2021 term - a further £33.33 per pupil.
For Ingleby Mill this means:
Autumn Term 2020 - £10,920, Spring Term 2021 - £14,561.82, Summer Term 2021 - £18,198.18 = Total: £43680
How do we intend the grant to be spent at Ingleby Mill:

Actions

Term

Costs

Evaluation – how will the effect of
this expenditure be assessed?

Additional teaching staff appointed for catch up provision:
Autumn Y6 maths, Y2 phonics
Spring Y6 maths, Y1 phonics
Summer Y5 maths & writing, Y1 phonics & writing

Autumn, Spring,
Summer

Temp appointment:
£34,139
Aut/Spr £19,915,
Sum £14,224
+
Supply contract:
£8018
£211 per day x 38
weeks

We have set a benchmark based on the last
evidence-based teacher assessment for the
children pre-lockdown in March 2020.

Additional teaching and HLTA staff allocated to Team bubbles to
ensure continuity of staffing and curriculum to support any staff absence
or children learning from home

Autumn, Spring,
Summer

No additional cost

Additional 3x L1 teaching assistants (temporary) appointed to take
over administrative duties, extra cleaning and extra supervision at

Autumn, Spring,
Summer

Temp appointments:
£14,676

Monitoring the progress of pupils
Work in books
Half termly teacher assessments on
Target Tracker
Y2 phonics screening outcomes
Y1 phonics screening outcomes
Y2 statutory outcomes
Y4 multiplication test outcomes
Y6 statutory outcomes
Tracking progress of pupils who
have had periods of isolation

playtimes and end of the day so that L3 teaching assistant time can be
allocated to same day intervention work with targeted pupils

£4892 x 3

Additional 90 IPADs purchased:
- to support the computing curriculum in the classroom when children
are not able to access the computer suite
- to teach children how to access remote learning platforms so that they
are prepared for any working from home as a result of isolation
- to strongly reinforce e-safety messages
- to support pupils access to technology for remote learning if required

Autumn

£25,461

Monitoring access to and use of remote
learning platforms across school –
including feedback from staff, pupils and
parents

Additional 1-1 tutoring to be secured for targeted disadvantaged
pupils in years 3-5 as part of the national tutoring programme. Pupils
and curriculum areas identified as part of Autumn term pupil progress
meetings (catch up funding for 25% not covered by NTP funding)

Spring

£1,250

Monitoring the progress of targeted
disadvantaged pupils

Additional 2 hours ABC Counselling added to SLA to provide
additional emotional support to pupils including those anxious about
coming into school

Autumn, Spring,
Summer

£3,400

Monitoring pupil attendance for targeted
pupils and whole school in comparison to
last year

Total costs: £86,944
Shortfall made up
from school budget

